EVENTS AND CONFERENCES

Events organised by the Cluster

Social Enterprise, Social Innovation and Care, Durham University, Lindisfarne Centre, St. Aidan’s College. Apr 2013

Social enterprise and the Environment (Joint event with BRASS, Cardiff University)

Welfare needs of BME communities ‘Gathering evidence to inform community interventions’ Middlesex University, Jul 2013

Workshop with Unltd for 20 people working on Social Entrepreneurship in later life – across 9 organisations, at Unltd, London Nov 2013

Local authorities and their involvement in social and community enterprise Middlesex University, May 2013

PhD workshop at Cumberland Lodge 4 - 5 October 2012 Cumberland Lodge, Windsor.

UK Social Enterprise PhD Students – Social Enterprise Capacity Building Cluster Summer School, Durham University, 27th-28th June 2011.

Entrepreneurial Philanthropy & Social Investment in the 21st century: implications for social entrepreneurship & social innovation” ESRC Festival Social Science joint event with University of Strathclyde (Centre for Giving and Philanthropy) November 2012

Open Data for Race Equality. Middlesex University and Runnymede Trust November 27 2012

Social enterprise trajectories in France and UK, Sorbonne, Paris, 26-27th April, 2013

Knowledge Transfer Promotion event organised by London South Bank University, October 2011 (Alex Murdock)

Social enterprise policy and research- joint event with ISBE, Coops UK and SEC, 27 June 2011

Social entrepreneurship as a vehicle for innovation Panel for EMES conference University of Liege July 1-4 2013,

The Euro Crisis: Differential Impacts on Public Services and Civil Society Organisations in Affected Countries. Panel convened at International Research Society for Public Management Conference IRSPM, Prague 9-12 April 2013

Convened major panel on Social Enterprise at 15th Annual Conference of the International Research Society for Public Management (IRSPM) ‘Personalisation: crossing borders, driving change’ (Alex Murdock)


4th International Social Innovation Research Conference, University of Birmingham, Sept 2012
www.lsbu.ac.uk/bus-cgcm/conferences/isirc/2011/


Social, ethical and sustainable enterprise stream of the International Small Business and Entrepreneurship (ISBE) conference, November 2009 (chaired by Fergus Lyon)

Social, ethical and sustainable enterprise stream of the International Small Business and Entrepreneurship (ISBE) conference, November 2010 (chaired by Fergus Lyon)

Social, ethical and sustainable enterprise stream of the International Small Business and Entrepreneurship (ISBE) conference, November 2011 (chaired by Fergus Lyon)

Social, ethical and sustainable enterprise stream of the International Small Business and Entrepreneurship (ISBE) conference, November 2012

Social, ethical and sustainable enterprise stream of the International Small Business and Entrepreneurship (ISBE) conference, November 2013

**Conference papers delivered by cluster members**

Bayetti, C and Fergus Lyon *Rethinking public services as learning organisations: the internal and external challenges facing a social enterprise* Social Enterprise, Social Innovation and Care, Durham University, Lindisfarne Centre, St. Aidan's College. 17-18th April, 2013,


Calvo, S. 3rd International Research Conference on Social Economy of CIRIEC. Poster presented. University of Valladolid, Spain. 6-8th April 2011.


Calvo, S  ‘Social enterprises: new forms of engagement or exclusion for migrants and ethnic minorities?’ CRONEM 6th Annual Conference at University of Surrey, UK. Jun 2010.

Calvo, S  Social enterprise and education Conference, University of Bath, Oct 2012.


Doherty, Bob, Lyon Fergus, & Helen Haugh Social Enterprise Hybrids: Review and Research Suggestions (Key note speech) ISIRC, 2013.


Fernandez, H and Lyon, F Strategies for scaling up social enterprise: lessons from Early Years providers. Social Enterprise, Social Innovation and Care, Durham University, Lindisfarne Centre, St. Aidan’s College. Apr 2013.


Irurita, M Innovation and development trusts. International Social Innovation Research Conference (ISIRC), London South Bank University, Sep 2011.


Lyon, F., D’Angelo, A., Vickers, I. ‘The transdisciplinary challenge: building relationships between academia and third sector organisations through the use of Knowledge Transfer Partnerships’,


Lyon, Fergus and Heather Little Scaling up social enterprise: alternative strategies for Early Years provision conference paper presented at the ISBE conference Sheffield, Nov 2011.

Lyon, Fergus Locating the demand for social investment: filling a niche, or a cure in search of a disease? Research Colloquium On Social Entrepreneurship, Oxford University, 2013.


Maple, P and Langrish, C Southbank Mosaics: a successful social enterprise model of intervention or, ‘Granny in the Hoody’ Social Enterprise, Social Innovation and Care, Durham University, Lindisfarne Centre, St. Aidan's College, Apr 2013.


Metcalfe, J Caring encounters: constructing employable identities through social enterpris, Social Enterprise, Social Innovation and Care, Durham University, Lindisfarne Centre, St. Aidan’s College, Apr 2013.


Murdock, A. Doing well because of austerity: What areas are recession resistant for social entrepreneurs? Paper to Skoll Social Enterprise colloquium held at Oxford University, July 2013.

Murdock, A. Transferring the compact principle? Exploring the emergence of a code of practice between the private and third sector, Third Sector Research Centre Seminar, Southampton Univ, Feb 2013.


Murdock, A and Sarah Carr Personalisation and user involvement: a key role for social enterprise? Conference paper presented at 3rd EMES International Research Conference on Social Enterprise Social innovation through social entrepreneurship in civil society, Roskilde University, Denmark, Jul 2011.


Murdock, A and Gloria Oneil Social Enterprise Models and the Cook Inlet Tribal Council: An assessment of the applicability of Alter model of social enterprise, conference paper presented at
3rd EMES International Research Conference on Social Enterprise Social innovation through social entrepreneurship in civil society, Roskilde University, Denmark. Jul 2011.


Murdock, A Examining the circumstances of successful social enterprises in times of austerity and challenge, Social Enterprise, Social Innovation and Care, Durham University, Lindisfarne Centre, St. Aidan's College, Apr 2013.


O'Neill, Maggie & Faye Cosgrove Social enterprise and re-offending: exploring the evidence, Social Enterprise, Social Innovation and Care, Durham University, Lindisfarne Centre, St. Aidan's College, Apr 2013.


Stumbitz, B “Social Entrepreneurship Shaped by the Life Course”, 4th EMES International Conference on Social Enterprise in Liège, Belgium, Jul 2013.


Swan, P. A charged debate? balancing accessibility with the need to implement user fees, Social Enterprise, Social Innovation and Care, Durham University, Lindisfarne Centre, St. Aidan’s College. Apr 2013.


Swan, P. ‘The healthy living centre as a possible alternative to traditional day service provision’.– at the Asylum and Post Asylum spaces conference (Durham), April 2011.


Swan, P. The challenges of measuring the efficacy of the creative process’.– Understanding Human Flourishing: A Postgraduate Medical Humanities Conference, Durham University. May 2013.


Swan, P. Will present a paper entitled A charged debate? How social enterprises balance inclusivity with the desire to raise income through user fees, International social innovation research conference) Oxford. Sept 2013.

